
/Floating

Revolutionary device 
for extrication and 
spinal immobilisation. 
Designed to face up to 
difficulties in restricted 
environments, pro-
tecting the vertebral 
column of the patient. 
Its way of use signifi-
cantly reduces the 
application time and at 
the same time increa-
ses effectiveness.

The HUMAN LIFT kit 
allows vertical rescue 
in isolated environ-
ments. The device 
keeps the patient 
posture on the rescue 
line, considerably 
reducing the handling 
space. Configuration 
speed is ensured by 
the single tape that 
facilitates patient 
lifting.

Xt floating is a kit desi-
gned to ensure extreme 
manoeuvrability and 
reliability during water 
rescue.
The head float and the 
two side floats ensure 
an optimal patient 
support, preventing 
capsizing and
protecting him or her 
from accidental 
impacts.

/Pro

LEG HOOPS

FAST CLIP

FLOATING 

The layout of semi-rigid polyu-
rethane floating tubes is conceived 
to keep the patient with the head 
out of water. Buoyancy is greater 
than the one of a buoyancy vest.

Quick float locking and 
unlocking thanks to
FAST CLIP latches.

CARBON BOARD + CLASSIC RESTRAINT SET
+ QHI + CARRY BAG + WIZ LOC COLLARS (3PCS)XT =

SAFETY

EASE

The coloured buckles facilitate and speed up 
the patient immobilisation process.

Carbon stiffness and lightness allow a quick 
and safe extrication also in confined spaces 
and under harsh conditions.

part no. Kit XT PLUS-B

XT + QHI + Floating restraints + Carry bag (SEE BACK PHOTO)XT Floating =

Extrication Human LIFT Aquatic

EXTRICATION IN
LESS THAN 20 SECONDS

part no. XT PRO part no. XT Floating

XT + QHI + Pro restraints + Carry bag (SEE BACK PHOTO)XT Pro =

Capacity 9 kN (917 kgf)  
                         Aluminium alloy 7075 

COBRA BUCKLE

Human LIFT
Back

RESTRAINT SYSTEM TESTED IN
     ACCORDANCE WITH EN1498

LOOPER DY
Capacity in 22Kn



XTFloating

XTPro

Width
Length
Height
Weight (including accessories)

Load capacity 

11.81 in - 300 mm
32.68 in - 830 mm 
*2.36 in - 60 mm

*height including restraints

*height including restraints

*height including restraints

4.40 Lbs - 2 Kg
352 Lbs - 160 Kg

XT

Technical specifications

kit PRO
includes:  4 restraints with cobra buckle

2 handling rings
2 paddings for restraints (leg hoops)

                    1 snap-hook
                    1 lifting tape 

kit FLOATING

part no. KIT PRO

part no. KIT FLOATING

           7.49 Lbs- 3.4 Kg 
352 Lbs - 160 Kg

13.78 in - 350 mm
47.24 in - 1200 mm 

*4.33 in - 110 mm
           7.27 Lbs - 3.3 Kg

352 Lbs - 160 Kg

CARBON BOARD + Classic restraint set +
QHI + Carry bag + Wiz Loc collars (3PCS)

XT + KIT PRO

XT + KIT FLOATING 

Extrication
for professionals

DO YOU ALREADY OWN AN XT ? UPDATE IT! 
O u r  p r o d u c t s  a r e  d e s i g n e d  t o  b e
UPDATEABLE TO THE LATEST VERSIONS

HERE ARE PART NUMBERS THAT MAY BE SUITABLE FOR YOU

Width
Length
Height
Weight (including accessories)

Load capacity 

Width
Length
Height
Weight (including accessories)

Load capacity 

includes:  4 handling rings
3 floating tubes
2 transverse retaining strips

                    1 longitudinal retaining strip
               

11.81 in - 300 mm
32.68 in - 830 mm 
*2.36 in - 60 mm


